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Best E-soccer Players on Bet365
Below you will find a ranking of the best e-soccer players, 10 minutes Live Arena, 12  min GT
Leagues and fifa 8 min Esoccer Battle, at Bet365 for esports betting based on matches played in
the  last 3 months.
* Updated 01/03/2024
Ranking of Esoccer Battle Players (8 minutes) 1. best player of Esoccer Battle on Bet365:
upcake22  Plays better with teams Al-nassr and Fc Barcelona. Upcake22 won 54% of the
matches, lost 19% e tied 27% matches  with an average of 2.1 goals scored and 1.35 goals
conceded per match. 2. best player of Esoccer Battle on  Bet365: taz Plays better with teams Real
Madrid and Paris Saint-germain. Taz won 53% of the matches, lost 28% e  tied 19% matches with
an average of 3.06 goals scored and 2.22 goals conceded per match. 3. best player of  Esoccer
Battle on Bet365: maxa Plays better with teams Paris Saint-germain and France. Maxa won 52%
of the matches, lost  28% e tied 20% matches with an average of 2.89 goals scored and 2.15
goals conceded per match. 4. best  player of Esoccer Battle on Bet365: perapanamera Plays
better with teams France and England. Perapanamera won 49% of the matches,  lost 28% e tied
23% matches with an average of 2.71 goals scored and 2 goals conceded per match. 5.  best
player of Esoccer Battle on Bet365: kybuch Plays better with teams Inter and Belgium. Kybuch
won 48% of the  matches, lost 27% e tied 25% matches with an average of 1.82 goals scored and
1.31 goals conceded per match.  6. best player of Esoccer Battle on Bet365: special Plays better
with teams Real Madrid . Special won 47% of  the matches, lost 36% e tied 17% matches with an
average of 2.74 goals scored and 2.37 goals conceded per  match. 7. best player of Esoccer
Battle on Bet365: djamik_afc Plays better with teams Inter and Spain. Djamik_afc won 46%  of the
matches, lost 29% e tied 24% matches with an average of 1.65 goals scored and 1.28 goals
conceded  per match. 8. best player of Esoccer Battle on Bet365: kalibrikon Plays better with
teams Italy and Fc Bayern Munchen.  Kalibrikon won 46% of the matches, lost 36% e tied 18%
matches with an average of 1.97 goals scored and  1.54 goals conceded per match. 9. best player
of Esoccer Battle on Bet365: aleksis Plays better with teams Italy and  Manchester City. Aleksis
won 45% of the matches, lost 33% e tied 22% matches with an average of 1.5 goals  scored and
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1.36 goals conceded per match. 10. best player of Esoccer Battle on Bet365: rodja Plays better
with teams  Bayer 04 Leverkusen and Roma. Rodja won 44% of the matches, lost 32% e tied 24%
matches with an average  of 1.83 goals scored and 1.5 goals conceded per match. 11. best player
of Esoccer Battle on Bet365: jekunam Plays  better with teams Germany and Al-hilal. Jekunam
won 44% of the matches, lost 34% e tied 22% matches with an  average of 2.13 goals scored and
1.91 goals conceded per match. 12. best player of Esoccer Battle on Bet365: apenko_17  Plays
better with teams Borussia Dortmund and Napoli. Apenko_17 won 44% of the matches, lost 27% e
tied 29% matches  with an average of 1.91 goals scored and 1.53 goals conceded per match. 13.
best player of Esoccer Battle on  Bet365: sef Plays better with teams Milan and Roma. Sef won
44% of the matches, lost 28% e tied 28%  matches with an average of 1.92 goals scored and 1.57
goals conceded per match. 14. best player of Esoccer Battle  on Bet365: vicmestro Plays better
with teams France and Newcastle United. Vicmestro won 43% of the matches, lost 34% e  tied
22% matches with an average of 2.14 goals scored and 1.88 goals conceded per match. 15. best
player of  Esoccer Battle on Bet365: rubix Plays better with teams Atletico Madrid and France.
Rubix won 42% of the matches, lost  29% e tied 29% matches with an average of 2.02 goals
scored and 1.72 goals conceded per match. 16. best  player of Esoccer Battle on Bet365: buconi
Plays better with teams France and Fc Barcelona. Buconi won 41% of the  matches, lost 33% e
tied 26% matches with an average of 1.71 goals scored and 1.62 goals conceded per match.  17.
best player of Esoccer Battle on Bet365: boki Plays better with teams Bayer 04 Leverkusen and
Fc Barcelona. Boki  won 41% of the matches, lost 38% e tied 21% matches with an average of
2.02 goals scored and 1.95  goals conceded per match. 18. best player of Esoccer Battle on
Bet365: luigi Plays better with teams Fc Barcelona and  England. Luigi won 41% of the matches,
lost 42% e tied 17% matches with an average of 2.35 goals scored  and 2.42 goals conceded per
match. 19. best player of Esoccer Battle on Bet365: lowheels Plays better with teams Liverpool 
and Newcastle United. Lowheels won 40% of the matches, lost 33% e tied 27% matches with an
average of 1.93  goals scored and 1.77 goals conceded per match. 20. best player of Esoccer
Battle on Bet365: fearggwp Plays better with  teams Al-hilal and France. Fearggwp won 40% of
the matches, lost 27% e tied 33% matches with an average of  1.68 goals scored and 1.39 goals
conceded per match. See more in the top 20 players by subscribing to the  Premium plan.
Ranking of Cyber Live Arena Players (10 minutes) 1. best player of Live Arena on Bet365: joshua
Plays better  with teams Fc Barcelona and England. Joshua won 55% of the matches, lost 28% e
tied 17% matches with an  average of 2.97 goals scored and 2.3 goals conceded per match. 2.
best player of Live Arena on Bet365: rafaelo  Plays better with teams Tottenham Hotspur and Real
Betis. Rafaelo won 54% of the matches, lost 32% e tied 14%  matches with an average of 2.77
goals scored and 2.24 goals conceded per match. 3. best player of Live Arena  on Bet365: matrix
Plays better with teams Atalanta Bergamo and Fc Bayern Munchen. Matrix won 53% of the
matches, lost  27% e tied 19% matches with an average of 2.94 goals scored and 2.15 goals
conceded per match. 4. best  player of Live Arena on Bet365: liam Plays better with teams Atletico
Madrid and Belgium. Liam won 52% of the  matches, lost 33% e tied 16% matches with an
average of 3.09 goals scored and 2.43 goals conceded per match.  5. best player of Live Arena on
Bet365: palas Plays better with teams Napoli and Portugal. Palas won 51% of  the matches, lost
37% e tied 12% matches with an average of 2.99 goals scored and 2.51 goals conceded per 
match. 6. best player of Live Arena on Bet365: felix Plays better with teams Sporting Cp and
Napoli. Felix won  50% of the matches, lost 31% e tied 19% matches with an average of 2.63
goals scored and 2.15 goals  conceded per match. 7. best player of Live Arena on Bet365: alexis
Plays better with teams Portugal and England. Alexis  won 50% of the matches, lost 35% e tied
15% matches with an average of 3.15 goals scored and 2.62  goals conceded per match. See
more in the top 20 players by subscribing to the Premium plan.
Ranking of GT Leagues  Players (12 minutes) 1. best player of GT Leagues on Bet365: spex
Plays better with teams Real Sociedad and Atletico  Madrid. Spex won 54% of the matches, lost
25% e tied 21% matches with an average of 2.64 goals scored  and 1.83 goals conceded per
match. 2. best player of GT Leagues on Bet365: val Plays better with teams Milan  and Aston Villa
Fc. Val won 53% of the matches, lost 28% e tied 19% matches with an average of  3.17 goals



scored and 2.5 goals conceded per match. 3. best player of GT Leagues on Bet365: aladdin Plays
better  with teams Brighton And Hove Albion Football Club and Real Madrid. Aladdin won 52% of
the matches, lost 34% e  tied 14% matches with an average of 2.89 goals scored and 2.63 goals
conceded per match. 4. best player of  GT Leagues on Bet365: punisher Plays better with teams
Newcastle United and Az. Punisher won 48% of the matches, lost  36% e tied 16% matches with
an average of 2.91 goals scored and 2.6 goals conceded per match. 5. best  player of GT
Leagues on Bet365: general Plays better with teams Lille Osc and Fc Barcelona. General won
47% of  the matches, lost 36% e tied 17% matches with an average of 2.88 goals scored and 2.63
goals conceded per  match. 6. best player of GT Leagues on Bet365: mad Plays better with teams
Tottenham Hotspur and Borussia Dortmund. Mad  won 46% of the matches, lost 37% e tied 17%
matches with an average of 3 goals scored and 2.69  goals conceded per match. 7. best player of
GT Leagues on Bet365: aibothard Plays better with teams Borussia Dortmund and  Stade Rennais
Fc. Aibothard won 46% of the matches, lost 35% e tied 19% matches with an average of 2.69 
goals scored and 2.44 goals conceded per match. 8. best player of GT Leagues on Bet365: cliff
Plays better with  teams Tottenham Hotspur and Inter. Cliff won 45% of the matches, lost 35% e
tied 19% matches with an average  of 2.66 goals scored and 2.43 goals conceded per match. 9.
best player of GT Leagues on Bet365: raul Plays  better with teams Stade Rennais Fc and Milan.
Raul won 44% of the matches, lost 35% e tied 21% matches  with an average of 2.75 goals
scored and 2.42 goals conceded per match. 10. best player of GT Leagues on  Bet365: carnage
Plays better with teams Fc Bayern Munchen and Fc Barcelona. Carnage won 43% of the matches,
lost 37%  e tied 20% matches with an average of 2.45 goals scored and 2.37 goals conceded per
match. 11. best player  of GT Leagues on Bet365: cantona Plays better with teams Brighton And
Hove Albion Football Club and Aek. Cantona won  43% of the matches, lost 40% e tied 18%
matches with an average of 2.62 goals scored and 2.53 goals  conceded per match. 12. best
player of GT Leagues on Bet365: anthem Plays better with teams Sevilla Fc and Roma.  Anthem
won 43% of the matches, lost 41% e tied 17% matches with an average of 2.69 goals scored and 
2.65 goals conceded per match. 13. best player of GT Leagues on Bet365: furious Plays better
with teams Fc Bayern  Munchen and Real Sociedad. Furious won 42% of the matches, lost 40% e
tied 18% matches with an average of  2.57 goals scored and 2.47 goals conceded per match. 14.
best player of GT Leagues on Bet365: pontiac Plays better  with teams Fiorentina and Athletic
Club. Pontiac won 42% of the matches, lost 43% e tied 15% matches with an  average of 3.44
goals scored and 3.32 goals conceded per match. 15. best player of GT Leagues on Bet365:
magdy  Plays better with teams Borussia Dortmund and Real Madrid. Magdy won 42% of the
matches, lost 43% e tied 16%  matches with an average of 2.62 goals scored and 2.64 goals
conceded per match. 16. best player of GT Leagues  on Bet365: nero Plays better with teams
Braga Fc and Sevilla Fc. Nero won 41% of the matches, lost 42%  e tied 17% matches with an
average of 2.92 goals scored and 2.9 goals conceded per match. 17. best player  of GT Leagues
on Bet365: jack Plays better with teams Fiorentina and Inter. Jack won 41% of the matches, lost 
43% e tied 16% matches with an average of 2.67 goals scored and 2.79 goals conceded per
match. 18. best  player of GT Leagues on Bet365: panic Plays better with teams Paok and Napoli.
Panic won 41% of the matches,  lost 41% e tied 18% matches with an average of 3.01 goals
scored and 2.95 goals conceded per match. 19.  best player of GT Leagues on Bet365: venom
Plays better with teams Real Madrid and Rb Leipzig. Venom won 41%  of the matches, lost 41% e
tied 18% matches with an average of 2.26 goals scored and 2.42 goals conceded  per match. 20.
best player of GT Leagues on Bet365: rafa Plays better with teams Real Madrid and Borussia
Dortmund.  Rafa won 40% of the matches, lost 37% e tied 22% matches with an average of 2.4
goals scored and  2.32 goals conceded per match. See more in the top 20 players by subscribing
to the Premium plan.
About the ranking  of the best e-soccer players
The ranking is updated every day and is based on the winning percentage of the best  e-soccer
players present at Bet365 in the last 3 months.
In addition to the ranking of Fifa players, on the home  page of the site you can also see player
statistics.
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Carne de abacaxi não é exclusiva de nenhum grupo étnico
no Caribe. No entanto, o termo "barbecue" tem origem nos 1
povos ameríndios agora pix bet365 casino declínio e é
derivado da palavra Taino para a estrutura de madeira
elevada usada, entre outras 1 coisas, para curar carne,
chamada barbecoa. Uma concepção comum é que o frango
à jerky seja popular pix bet365 casino todo o 1 Caribe,
quando na verdade é apenas um sucesso na Jamaica. Do
Cuba até a Guiana, você encontrará iterações de "frango 1
BBQ", e essa é uma delas, usando o adoçante favorito de
Trinidad, a tamarindo.

Frango à barbecue de tamarindo com salada 1 de batata

Preparo 30 min
Marinada 1 hr +
Cozinhar 1 hr
Sirve para 4
4 pernas de frango
Para a marinada
3 alhos, picados
2 colheres de 1 sopa de coentro picado
1 colher de sopa de suco de limão
1 colher de chá de pó de cebola
1 colher de 1 chá de pó de alho
1 colher de chá de pó de chili quente, ou 1 pimenta de escovinha picada sem 1 sementes e
picada
1 colher de chá de sal do mar, ou tempero geral
1 colher de chá de pimenta do reino, 1 recém moída
½ colher de chá de garam masala
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1 colher de sopa de pasta de tamarindo
Para o glacê
5 colheres de sopa 1 de molho barbecue, à pix bet365 casino escolha
2 colheres de sopa de mel
2 colheres de sopa de pasta de tamarindo
1 colher de 1 sopa de molho picante (opcional)
Para a salada de batata rápida
1kg de batatas cozidas, cortadas pix bet365 casino pedaços
3 colheres de sopa de 1 maionese
1 colher de sopa de azeite
Suco de ½ limão
1 colher de chá de açúcar
1 colher de chá de mostarda Dijon 1 (opcional)
1 colher de sopa de coentro picado
Sal e pimenta preta
2 pimentões, sem rabos, sementes removidas, carne cortada pix bet365 casino cubos
½ cebola, 1 picada
3 cebolletas, apenas as partes verdes, picadas
Faça duas incisões diagonais pix bet365 casino cada perna de frango. Em uma tigela, combine
todos 1 os ingredientes da marinada. Coloque as pernas de frango pix bet365 casino uma tigela
de pyrex, verta a marinada por cima e 1 massageie-a pix bet365 casino todos os recessos da
carne. Cubra com filme plástico e deixe marinar à temperatura ambiente por pelo menos 1 uma
hora; alternativamente, coloque-o no frigorífico por quatro horas, ou durante a noite, idealmente.
Aqueça o forno para 220C (200C ventilado)/425F/gás 1 7 e tenha pronta uma grelha e uma
bandeja para assar. Levante as pernas de frango na grelha, coloque-a sobre 1 a bandeja para
recolher quaisquer sucos, então assar o frango por 25 minutos.
Enquanto isso, misture todos os ingredientes do glacê 1 pix bet365 casino uma tigela. Uma vez
que o frango tenha passado 25 minutos no forno, pincele-o generosamente de todos os lados 1
com o glacê, então assar por mais 25 minutos.
Depois desse tempo, volte o frango para o lado original, pincele novamente, 1 aumente a
temperatura para 230C (210C ventilado)/450F/gás 8 e cozinhe por mais cinco a 10 minutos, até
ficar crocante.
Enquanto o 1 frango cozinha, faça a salada de batata. Traga uma grande panela com água
salgada a ferver, adicione as batatas e 1 cozinhe por 25 minutos até ficar tenro. Escorra e deixe
as batatas esfriarem. Para o adereço, combine a maionese, o 1 óleo, o suco de limão, o açúcar, a
mostarda e o coentro picado pix bet365 casino um tigela, então tempere a gosto. 1 Uma vez que
as batatas estejam frias, coloque-as pix bet365 casino um tigela grande com os pimentões, a
cebola e as cebolletas, 1 então coloque a mistura de adereço e mexa para untar.
Tire o frango do forno, então coloque quaisquer sucos caídos da 1 assadeira por cima. Pincele
generosamente com o glacê restante e sirva com a salada de batata.
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